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Zoning  and  land  acquisition  affect  property  prices  and  the  environment.
These  effects  are  typically  positive  but  small  in  our  setting.
Both  policies  have  larger  effects  when  geographically  targeted.
The  cost  of  land  acquisition  is more  than the increased  tax  revenue  it generates.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Land  use  change  is a leading  cause  of  environmental  degradation  in  amenity  rich  rural  areas.  Numerous
policies  have  been  used  to combat  these  negative  effects,  including  zoning  and  land  acquisition.  The
empirical  effects  of  these  policies  on the  environment  and  land  markets  are  still  debated.  Using  a coupled
economic–ecological  model  in  conjunction  with  landscape  simulations  we  investigate  the  effect  of  zoning
and land  acquisition  on  property  prices  and  largemouth  bass  (Micropterus  salmoides)  growth  in  Vilas
County,  WI,  an  amenity  rich  region  with  growing  rural  development.  Using  econometric  models  of  land
use change  and  property  prices,  we  simulate  four  alternative  land  use  scenarios:  a  baseline  simulation,  a
zoning change  simulation,  a land  acquisition  program  simulation,  and  a land  acquisition  program  +  zoning
simulation.  Each  scenario  is  simulated  over  82  separate  lakes.  For  each  scenario  we  calculate  the length
of a 20-year  old  largemouth  bass,  property  prices,  and  number  of new  residences  at  simulation  years  20,
oupled models 40 and  60. The  policies  have  small  effects  on  largemouth  bass  size  and  property  prices  on most  lakes,
although  the  effects  are  more  pronounced  on  some.  We  also  test  if  the increased  property  values  due
to land  acquisitions  are greater  than  the  cost  of  the  land  acquisition  program  and  find  that  in our  case,
land  acquisition  does  not  “pay  for  itself”.  Our  methodology  provides  a means  to  untangle  the complex
interactions  between  policy,  land  markets,  and  the  environment.  Empirically,  our  results  indicate  zoning

ikely
and land  acquisition  are  l

. Introduction

Housing growth, particularly in rural areas, is a leading cause of
and-use change throughout much of the United States (Radeloff,
ammer, & Stewart, 2005; Radeloff, Hammer, Stewart, Fried, et al.,

005). This trend is likely to continue (Radeloff et al., 2010) and
ill exacerbate a host of ecosystem changes already influenced

y housing growth including increased exotic invasions (Gavier
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 most  effective  when  targeted  to particular  lakes.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Pizarro, Radeloff, Stewart, Huebner, & Keuler, 2010; Gavier Pizarro,
Stewart, Huebner, Keuler, & Radeloff, 2010), biodiversity losses
(Green & Baker, 2003; Hansen et al., 2005; Lepczyk et al., 2008), and
increasing wildfire risk to home (Bar Massada, Radeloff, Stewart,
& Hawbaker, 2009; Syphard et al., 2007). In response to these
environmental changes, communities throughout the United States
commonly use zoning and land acquisition to manage rural growth
and preserve the environment (Ingram, Carbonell, Hong, & Flint,
2009).

Rural planning to preserve the environment, however, impacts
more than just natural systems. Zoning and land acquisition impact

land markets and thus directly impact the wealth and land use
decisions of landowners. Zoning influences land markets by deter-
mining permissible use, which in turn influences property prices
and land conversion rates (Lewis, Provencher, & Butsic, 2009;
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ills, 1990; Spalatro & Provencher, 2001). Likewise, land acqui-
ition can affect land markets by both limiting the supply of
and (Armsworth, Daily, Kareiva, & Sanchirico, 2006; Armsworth

 Sanchirico, 2008) and by adding amenity value to properties
ear newly-protected open space (Albers, Ando, & Chen, 2008;
eoghegan, 2002; McConnell & Walls, 2005). The challenge to pol-

cy makers charged with organizing rural growth is to understand
he dynamic interplay of land use policy, land markets, and the
nvironment in order to make decision that do not result in unin-
ended consequences.

Understanding this interplay is further complicated by the
omplex, heterogeneous, and often feedback driven relationships
etween policy, markets, and the environment. Zoning some-
imes works to direct growth and manage the landowner decisions
Bowers & Daniels, 1997). In other instances though, zoning simply
odifies market outcomes (Butsic, Lewis, & Ludwig, 2011; Wallace,
988). Likewise, the effect of zoning on property prices is both the-
retically (Spalatro & Provencher, 2001) and empirically (Netusil,
005) heterogeneous and depends on the relative effects of zon-

ng on amenity creation and development regulation. And last but
ot least, the environmental impact of zoning is largely unknown
Butsic, Lewis, & Radeloff, 2010; Conway & Lathrop, 2005; Lewis,
010).

Land acquisition, theoretically (Lewis et al., 2009; Wu  &
lantinga, 2003) and empirically (Lewis et al., 2009) also has het-
rogeneous effects on the decision to subdivide. In the worst case,
cquisition can lead to the perverse effect reducing open space
cross the broader landscape (Armsworth et al., 2006). Land acqui-
ition generally increases property prices (McConnell & Walls,
005). In some situations, this increase in property prices due to

and protection may  be able to pay for the cost of land purchases, a
attern known as the proximate principle (Crompton, 2001). How-
ver, while there is ample evidence for this in urban areas (Nelson,
986; see Crompton, 2001 for a review), the existence of the prox-

mate principle in rural settings is less certain.
The conflicting theoretical and empirical effects of zoning and

and acquisition on the environment, land owner decisions, and
roperty prices, have made many skeptical of their overall effec-
iveness, and ultimately hindered their implementation. Planners
n rural areas are left with a situation where uncertainty over
hanges in property values coupled with unproven environmen-
al results make the application of any policy difficult. To provide
uidance to these complex interactions we propose a method to
ointly estimate the effects of zoning and land acquisition on the
nvironment, land development decisions, and property prices.
irectly estimating these effects helps to clarify the complex and

nteracting effects of policy, property prices, and the environment;
rovides a mechanism to directly compare the effectiveness of
lternative policies; provides a way to target specific areas where
ach policy will be most effective; and provides a way to com-
are direct fiscal cost of the policies implementation with potential
hanges in tax revenue due to changing land values. Ultimately,
e propose that our modeling approach provides the informa-

ion planners need to engage their constituents in the planning
rocess.

We conducted our analysis in Vilas County, WI,  a lake-rich
andscape with high amenity value (Peterson et al., 2003), using
and-use simulations based on econometric models of land devel-
pment and land prices, which incorporate land market feedbacks
n land development, zoning, and land acquisition. We  tested for
he ecological effects of zoning and land acquisition by simulating
and development under four policy scenarios: a baseline simula-

ion, a zoning simulation, a land acquisition simulation, and a land
cquisition + zoning simulation over a 60-year time frame. We cou-
led the output of these simulations with models of largemouth
ass (Micropterus salmoides;  hereafter referred to as LMB) growth
n Planning 107 (2012) 69– 78

and property prices, which allowed us to compare the ecological
and land market outcomes under alternative land use planning
scenarios.

We used this methodology to address four questions. First, using
LMB  growth as a metric of ecologically relevant disturbance, we
ask if LMB  growth rates change under alternative policies. Second,
we ask how the land market effects of zoning and land acquisition
programs affect individual property prices. Third, we  test if these
property price effects are large enough to offset the cost of land
acquisition, i.e., does the proximate principle hold? And fourth, we
ask on which specific lakes are each policy more successful.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

Vilas County, located in Northern Wisconsin harbors over 1300
lakes and water covers over 15% of the County (Vilas County, 2008)
(Fig. 1). The county has long been a bastion for second home devel-
opment. Since the 1960s, over half of all homes have been built
on parcels with lake frontage (Schnaiberg, Riera, Turner, & Voss,
2002). The dense development along some lakes has lead to a host of
ecosystem changes including: decreased growth rates for bluegills
(Lepomis macrochirus; Schindler, Geib, & Williams, 2000), decreased
amounts of coarse woody habitat (Christensen, Herwig, Schindler,
& Carpenter, 1996), species extirpation (Woodford & Meyer, 2003),
and invasions by exotic species (Carpenter et al., 2007).

Recreational fishing, in particular, has been a pillar of the region
economy in Vilas County (Postel & Carpenter, 1997; Peterson et al.,
2003). Largemouth bass are a commonly sought game fish in the
region and are known to act as keystone species (Mittelbach,
Turner, Hall, Rettig, & Osenberg, 1995) that can affect entire lake
ecosystems (e.g., Carpenter, Kitchell, & Hodgson, 1985; Mittelbach
et al., 1995). Altered LMB  ecology is associated with lakeshore res-
idential density (e.g., Francis & Schindler, 2009; Lawson, Gaeta,
& Carpenter, 2011; Scheuerell & Schindler, 2004). Indeed, recent
research has shown that growth rates of adult LMB  are negatively
correlated with lakefront residential density (Gaeta, Guarascio,
Sass, & Carpenter, 2011). This effect is especially pronounced in
larger fish that are most sought after by anglers, indicating that
residential growth may be negatively related to fishery quality. The
sensitivity of LMB  to lakeshore residential density in conjunction
to this species potential to alter entire lake ecosystems makes LMB
an ideal candidate to detect ecologically relevant levels of anthro-
pogenic disturbance on lake ecosystems. In this study we  use LMB
growth as a metric of ecologically relevant anthropogenic distur-
bance.

Zoning is the main land use control in Vilas County, and Vilas
County was one of the first counties in Wisconsin to require more
stringent shoreline zoning than the state minimum frontage of
100 ft. In 1999 all of the lakes in the County were rezoned based
on a matrix of residential density and ecological sensitively. Lakes
deemed sensitive to development and that had low residential den-
sity were zoned 300 ft. Lakes deemed insensitive to development
and that had higher levels of residential density were zoned 200 ft
or 150 ft.

Recently, local and national land trusts, along with the state
government have begun to purchase private land for public use.
Between 2004 and 2007, the Nature Conservancy with joint fund-
ing from the State’s Knowles–Nelson Stewardship fund purchased
over 3000 acres in Vilas County at a cost of over $4,000,000 (State of

Wisconsin, 2007). In addition, a local land trust – the Northwoods
Land Trust – has acquired properties in the county (Northwoods
Land Trust, 2010). Thus, land conservation in Vilas County appears
to follow the upward nationwide trend (Land Trust Alliance, 2010).
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Vilas County at a glance:
Population: 21,430
Median home value: $194,000
Population density: 25/sq mi
Percent public land: 44%
Percent water:16%
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Fig. 1. The study area, Vilas County, as 

.2. Overview of the simulation methodology

We  integrated three separate models to examine the environ-
ental and land market effects of zoning and land acquisitions.

irst, a land development model was used to assign a transition
robability to each parcel and to assign the number of parcels that
ould be created in the event of a subdivision (Lewis et al., 2009).

econd, a hedonic model predicted the cost of purchasing each par-
el for conservation (Horsch & Lewis, 2009) and was also used to
stimate the effect of land acquisition on property prices. Third, an
cological model predicted the length specific growth rates of LMB
ased on lake level residential density (Gaeta et al., 2011). These
hree models were coupled in order to track land development and
cological response over a 60-year simulation.

.2.1. Land development model
We used an existing land development model to calculate the

ikelihood a parcel would subdivide, and to predict the number of
ew parcels created in the event of a subdivision (Lewis et al., 2009).
his model was composed of a jointly estimated probit-Poisson
conometric model, which estimates the likelihood a parcel will
ubdivide and the number of new parcels developed in the event
f a subdivision based on lake (size, depth, clarity, location), time
as represented by time dummies), and parcel specific (feet of lake
rontage, soil restrictions, lots size) characteristics, along with lake
nd parcel specific random effects. This model was  parameterized
sing data on the development of 1200 individual lots from 1974
o 1998.

.2.2. Conservation cost model

To calculate the cost of land acquisition in Vilas County we

odified a previously estimated hedonic model of property prices
Horsch & Lewis, 2009). The model used a spatial difference-in-
ifferences specification to estimate the effect of lake (size, access,
ed in Wisconsin and the United States.

parcel density, zoning, clarity, depth, exotic invasion and fishing
quality), parcel (feet of lake frontage, lot size), and time specific
(an estimated time trend) characteristics on the price of lake front
properties. The model was  parameterized using data on 1841 indi-
vidual parcel sales on 172 lakes from 1998 to 2006 in Vilas County,
WI.

2.2.3. Land market effects
Important for our simulation methodology are the dual assump-

tion that the policy variables of interest – zoning and percent of
shoreline government owned – were exogenous in the land devel-
opment and conservation costs models. If these variables were
endogenous then it would be incorrect to interpret the estimated
coefficients as policy effects (Lewis, 2010). We  argue here, as we
have done before (Butsic et al., 2010; Lewis et al., 2009), that zoning
and percent of shoreline government owned land were exogenous
in our models of land development and property prices because
(1) government land was  primarily the result of defaults to the
state during the great depression and not correlated with vari-
ables that would influence land development or property prices and
(2) lake front zoning was  decided at the township level for much
of our study, and therefore was not correlated with unobserved
factors which may  affect property prices and land development
at the individual lake level. Therefore, we  assumed that the esti-
mated coefficients of the policy variables in Lewis et al. (2009) and
Horsch and Lewis (2009) were the true impacts of changes in the
land market, and can be used to simulated land market changes.

2.2.4. LMB growth rate model
We  used an existing model of LMB  growth rates, which esti-
mated the correlation between residential density and the growth
rate of LMB  across fish length (Gaeta et al., 2011). The model was
built using size-specific growth rates sampled from lakes with a
large range of residential development in Vilas County. Specifically,
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Table  1
Four simulation scenarios for original zoning levels.

Original zoning level Baseline simulation Zoning change simulation Land acquisition simulation Land acquisition + zoning simulation

150 ft Baseline simulation with
zoning set to 150 ft

Simulation with zoning set
to 300 ft

Simulation with zoning set to 150 ft
and land acquisition at $125,000 a year

Simulation with zoning set to 300 ft
and land acquisition at $125,000 a year

200  ft Baseline simulation with Simulation with zoning set Simulation with zoning set to 200 ft
a

Simulation with zoning set to 300 ft
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zoning set to 200 ft to 300 ft
300  ft Baseline simulation with

zoning set to 300 ft
Simulation with zoning se
to 150 ft

he model used a longitudinal multilevel model to estimate the
ffect of residential density, length, and maximum depth on LMB
rowth rates and also includes annuli (year), fish, and lake spe-
ific random effects. In total, 473 LMB  representing 2032 annuli
ere sampled from 16 lakes. Annual growth rates (mm/year) were
etermined using Fraser–Lee’s method of back calculation with
arlander’s recommended constant of 20 mm for LMB  (Carlander,
982; Schindler et al., 2000). A stepwise procedure was  used to
elect the best fitting model. The model includes an interaction
erm between length and residential density, which are negative
nd statistically significant. This indicates that as fish grow larger
he negative effect of residential density on growth rates grows
tronger. At small sizes LMB  grow quickly even on lakes with large
esidential populations, but a strong negative effect of residential
ensity hampers growth once the fish reach about 220 mm.  In total,
he model predicts that fish on lakes with high levels of residential
ensity take about 1.5 years longer to reach 14 in., the minimum
ize limit for sport anglers, compared to LMB  on lakes with no
esidential density.

In addition to the LMB  growth rate model, we  also model the
ass of LMB. As LMB increase in length, relatively small increases in

ength can have much larger increases in mass. Using data from the
orth Temperate Lakes Long Term Ecological Research (NTL-LTER)
rogram’s Biocomplexity database (https://secure.limnology.
isc.edu/lterquery/abstract new.jsp?id=BIO FISH1)  we  estimated

 length–weight relationship for LMB  based on 324 individuals
rom 36 lakes with lengths ranging from 25 to 501 mm.  The result
as the following power model:

eight = exp(−11.77 + 3.09(log(length)))

2 = 0.99, p < 0.01, DF = 322

he model indicates, for example, that for a 16 in. LMB a 3% increase
n length will lead to a roughly 9% increase in mass.

.3. Simulation model

The land development, conservation costs, and LMB growth rate
odels were coupled in land use simulations. At the start of all

imulations each parcel on each lake was in one of three states:
eveloped (which refers to parcels which were too small to legally
ubdivide and could not develop further and thus were excluded
rom the simulation), undeveloped (in which case the parcels are
arge enough to subdivide and can either develop, become pro-
ected, or remain undeveloped), or protected (in which case the
arcel stayed protected throughout the simulation). The simulation
rocedure works as follows:

. The land development model assigns transition probabilities to

each undeveloped parcel according to the parcels’ specific char-
acteristics.

. A random number from the unit interval is drawn for each parcel
and compared to the estimated transition probability.
nd land acquisition at $125,000 a year and land acquisition at $125,000 a year
imulation with zoning set to 300 ft
nd land acquisition at $125,000 a year

Simulation with zoning set to 150 ft
and land acquisition at $125,000 a year

3.  In the event that the transition probability is greater than the
random number, the parcel subdivides, otherwise it remains
undeveloped.

4. If the parcel subdivides, the number of new lots created is deter-
mined based on the number of expected lots estimated by the
Poisson model.

5. Landscape variables that were affected by subdivisions such as
residential density were updated and new transition probabili-
ties and conservation cost were estimated for each parcel.

6. Steps 1–5 were repeated 15 times. Each time step represents four
years for a total landscape simulation of 60 years.

7. Steps 1–6 were repeated 1000 times to generate a distribution
of landscapes.

8. Using the residential density at years 20, 40, and 60 as input we
simulate LMB  growth for 20 years (in one year time steps) for
each simulation, resulting in a distribution of average sizes for
LMB  at age twenty for each lake at years 20, 40, and 60 of the
program.

Throughout the landscape simulation, errors were fully propa-
gated in the land development, conservation costs, and LMB growth
rate model. This was accomplished using the Krinsky–Robb (1986)
method which draws random coefficients from the estimated dis-
tribution of coefficients. A more detailed description of this error
propagation approach is provided in Lewis (2010) and Butsic et al.
(2010).

2.4. Scenarios

In order to calculate the effect of land acquisition and zoning
changes on LMB  growth and property prices, we systematically
varied the level of zoning and simulate a land acquisition pro-
gram (Table 1). We simulated three alternative zoning scenarios.
On lakes that are currently zoned 300-ft minimum frontage zon-
ing, we  simulated land development with 150-ft zoning. For lakes
that are currently zoned 200-ft and 150-ft minimum frontage we
simulated land development with 300-ft zoning.

We  also simulate the implementation of a land acquisition pro-
gram. The program worked as follows:

1. A budget was  provided to acquire land at the beginning of each
4-year period. Before the first step in the landscape simulation,
a parcel (or parcels if the budget is large enough to purchase
multiple parcels) was purchased. If the budget is less than the
least expensive parcel, no parcels were purchased.

2. The amount of land purchased was equal to the total frontage of
the lot minus the minimum frontage size. The acquisition pro-
gram purchased the land only. It is assumed that any structure
on the lot stayed in private ownership on a parcel of land equal
to the minimum frontage size allowed under zoning.
3. After a parcel was purchased, the parcel was considered gov-
ernment owned (in fee title), and the percent of total shoreline
government owned was updated.

4. The land use simulation moved forward one 4-year time step.

https://secure.limnology.wisc.edu/lterquery/abstract_new.jsp%3Fid=BIO_FISH1
https://secure.limnology.wisc.edu/lterquery/abstract_new.jsp%3Fid=BIO_FISH1
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Table  2
Summary statistics grouped at the parcel level.

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min  Max

Lake depth (ft) 42.63 20.39 8 86
Water clarity (ft) 7.25 5.10 1.23 20.64
Lake  size (acres) 562.26 520.59 15 3555
Percent govt. owned (% of shoreline) 0.06 0.13 0 0.8
Number of parcels 106.59 74.85 4 328
%  soil not rated 0.045 0.11 0 1
%  soil limited 0.70 0.35 0 1
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Lake  association (1 = presence of association) 0.50 

Frontage (ft) 937.14 

 = 935.

. A new budget was provided to the land acquisition program and
was added to the leftover funds from the first period.

. Steps 1–5 were repeated until the end of the land use simulation.

Theoretically, optimal conservation decisions are based upon
he cost of purchasing each parcel, the probability that the parcel
ill develop, and the conservation value of each parcel (Costello &

olasky, 2004; Newburn, Berck, & Merenlender, 2006). In a prior
tudy (Butsic, 2011), dynamic programming was  used to solve for
ptimal reserve selection strategy in our study area based on all
f these criteria. This work compared the optimal outcome (which
akes site characteristics, parcel cost and threat level into account)
o two heuristic models—a maxgain algorithm (which protects
he most land at the least cost) and a minloss algorithm (which
rotects parcels which are the most threatened). For our study
rea, the maxgain strategy performed very well, and was statis-
ically indistinguishable from the optimal conservation strategy.
urthermore, it is computationally impossible to apply the opti-
al  conservation strategy to the large choice sets that we used

or this analysis. Therefore, we applied the maxgain algorithm to
elect which parcels to protect in each time step, as it preformed
he closest to the optimal strategy.

We  simulated numerous budgets and found that as expected,
he effect of the program became greater with larger budgets, but
here were also diminishing returns to increasing the budget. Based
n past expenditures for conservation purchases in the area, we
how here results for a budget of $125,000 per year per lake for the
and acquisition program ($500,000 every four year time step).

.5. Testing the proximate principle

The proximate principle held if the incremental increase in tax
evenue due to increased property values which result from land
cquisition was large enough to pay the debt charges from the pur-
hase. We  tested if the proximate principle held using the following
ethodology. First, we assumed that the land acquisition program
as funded for each four-year period by selling general obligation

onds which mature over 20 years. Therefore, the debt charges for
ach year t, was the sum of annualized debt charges for all pur-
hases from the past 20 years. Assuming a 2% property tax rate, the
ncremental tax increase due to the land acquisition program was
.02 multiplied by the difference in land values under the baseline
imulation and the land acquisition simulation. If this incremental
ncrease was larger than the debt obligation for a given year, the
roximate principle held for that year. If the incremental increase
as larger than the debt obligation in each year of the program, the
roximate principle held for the whole program. We  tested for the
roximate principle for each year of each simulation.
.6. Summary statistics

We  ran our simulations for 82 lakes in Vilas County. Eleven of
hese lakes (103 undeveloped parcels) were zoned 300-ft minimum
0.50 0 1
966.76 300.21 16,974.61

frontage, 23 lakes (267 undeveloped parcels) were zoned 150 ft, and
48 (565 undeveloped parcels) lakes were zoned 200 ft. The average
lake was 35 ft deep, 370 acres in size, had 74 parcels, and water clar-
ity of 6.9 feet. The average undeveloped lot had 937 ft of frontage,
most of the soil (70%) was somewhat limited for building, but only
4% was  rated as unsuitable for building (Table 2).

We tested for differences in natural and anthropogenic charac-
teristics between lakes zoned 150 ft, 200 ft, and 300 ft using a t-test
for unequal samples. Lake size did not differ statistically between
zoning regimes nor did the percentage of the lake that is govern-
ment owned. Lakes zoned 300 ft were statistically deeper and had
fewer parcels than lakes zoned 150 ft. Lakes zoned 300 ft did not dif-
fer statistically from lakes zoned 200 ft except that there were fewer
parcels on lakes zoned 300 ft. Lakes zoned 200 ft were significantly
different than lakes zoned 150 ft in depth, clarity, and number of
parcels. At the individual parcel level, we note that parcels on lakes
with 300 ft zoning typically had larger frontage than lakes zoned
200 ft or 150 ft.

3. Results

3.1. The effect of zoning and land acquisition on LMB  length

When we grouped lakes based on their original zoning level,
we found that there were only small changes in mean LMB  length
under the alternative programs (Table 3). In general group level
mean changes in length were less than 2 mm.  Interestingly, this
was the case even though there was some differences between the
baseline simulation for each zoning group, with LMB  size equal
to 421.73 mm for 150 ft zoning, 427.73 mm for 200 ft zoning, and
431.63 mm for 300 ft zoning (Table 3).

Using our 1000 simulations to generate a distribution of out-
comes, we  test for differences in the distributions of LMB  size at age
20 in simulation year 60 using a two-sided Kolmogorov–Smirnov
test at the level of the individual lake under the alternative policy
scenarios. The null hypothesis is that the distributions of out-
comes were from the same continuous distribution. On nearly
every lake and under nearly every policy situation the null hypoth-
esis is rejected, meaning that on the individual lake level, LMB
size was influenced by land use policy over time. We  also used a
Wilcoxon rank sum test to test for equal medians between scenar-
ios; we rejected this hypothesis at a similar rate as the KS test. We
find similar results for lakes originally zoned at 200 ft and 150 ft
(Fig. 2).

In general, the effects of the policies diverged over time. At year
20, alternative policies were more likely to produce distributions of
LMB sizes and residential density that were equivalent than at year
60. This difference is most pronounced in the LMB  size model. We

test this by comparing the number of lakes in each original zoning
category whose distribution of LMB  size was significantly different
under alternative policies. In all scenario comparisons, more lakes
have significantly different distributions as time increases (Fig. 2).
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Table  3
Mean LMB  length (mm) at age 20 and property prices ($) on lakes zoned 150 ft, 200 ft, and 300 ft under four policy scenarios, at years 20, 40 and 60. Standard errors in
parentheses.

Zone 150 Zone 200 Zone 300

Year 20 Year 40 Year 60 Year 20 Year 40 Year 60 Year 20 Year 40 Year 60

Mean LMB  length (mm)
Baseline 422.80 422.11 421.73 428.68 427.96 427.57 431.63 431.16 430.89

(3.64) (3.70) (3.71) (3.24) (3.29) (3.30) (3.14) (3.14) (3.12)
Zoning change 423.45 423.09 422.91 429.20 428.74 428.49 429.90 428.84 428.28

(3.46) (3.48) (3.48) (3.10) (3.12) (3.12) (3.69) (3.65) (3.59)
Land  acquisition program 423.97 423.94 423.94 429.98 429.92 429.91 432.59 432.55 432.53

(3.41) (3.41) (3.41) (2.94) (2.94) (2.94) (2.95) (2.94) (2.94)
Land  acquisition + zone 423.98 423.96 423.96 430.01 429.97 429.96 432.00 431.87 431.82

(3.37) (3.37) (3.37) (2.92) (2.92) (2.92) (3.00) (2.99) (2.99)
Mean  change in property price ($)

Baseline 1801 2404 2731 1854 2508 2861 1595 2148 2455
(2287) (2809) (3056) (1649) (2140) (2397) (976) (1297) (1475)

Zoning change 1088. 1396 1544 1369 1807 2032 −4020 −5227 −5868
(1047) (1285) (1394 (1100) (1415) (1556) (2381) (3070) (3434)

Land  acquisition 504 521 524 459 503 513 −290 −323 −340
(547
459 
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Land  acquisition + zone 488 498 499 

(459) (470) (472)

While most lakes had significantly different distributions of LMB
ize under alternative policies, the size of this effect is heteroge-
eous. A few lakes had relatively large changes in LMB  size under
he land acquisition policy, where mean length increased up to
3.74 mm and mass increased over 10%. Most of these lakes were
riginally zoned 150 ft or 200 ft. This suggests that lakes already
oned 300 ft were effective at maintaining LMB  growth rates com-
ared to lakes with lesser zoning (Table 4).

The effect of zoning on LMB  size at the individual lake level was
ikewise heterogeneous, although the effect is not as pronounced as
he land acquisition program (Table 4). Also, it was less clear which
riginal zoning group is most affected by a zoning change. Out of
he 10 lakes that had the largest changes due to zoning changes,
our were originally zoned 300 ft, three 200 ft and three 150 ft.

.2. The effect of zoning and land acquisition on residential
ensity and property values

Using the same simulations discussed previously we next con-
idered the effects of zoning and land acquisition on the number of
ew residences and property values. On the lakes originally zoned
00 ft an average of 8.45 new parcels developed over 60 years in
he baseline simulation. When zoning was decreased to 150 ft, the
umber of new parcels increased to 15.82 new parcels. For the land
cquisition the mean increase was 2.20 new parcels while for land

cquisition + zoning it was 5.75 new parcels. Amplified residential
ensity decreased property prices by an average of $2,455.94 per
arcel (0.8% of the total value of the average parcel and structure
t year 60 which is about $350,000) at year 60 for the base case,

able 4
0 lakes with largest average changes (compared to the baseline simulation) in 20-year L

Changes due to land acquisition

Lake ID Absolute change in
LMB  size (mm)

Zone Percent change in LMB
mass at age 20

66 13.97 200 10.97% 

41  8.08 150 6.09% 

51  7.031 150 5.29% 

39  6.24 200 4.66% 

76 5.98  200 4.36% 

64  4.95 200 3.68% 

36  4.64 200 3.43% 

21 4.08  150 3.07% 

2  3.89 300 2.88% 

40 3.47  150 2.54% 
) (658) (691) (353) (456) (508)
488 −494 −898 −1009 −1051

) (557) (582) (1284) (1623) (1757)

$5,868.82 (2%) for the simulated zoning case, $340.46 (0.1%) for the
land acquisition program, and $1,051.90 (0.3%) for the land acqui-
sition + zoning case. The median and distribution of the changes
in property prices statistically differ (p < .05) (Wilcoxon rank-sum
test and Kolmogorov–Smirnoff test) for each policy, on each lake
(Fig. 3).

For lakes originally zoned 150 ft, the number of new parcels
increased by an average of 8.23 for the base case, 4.85 parcels
for the zoning increase, 2.91 for the land acquisition program, and
1.51 for the land acquisition program + zone. This decreased prop-
erty prices by $2,731.84 (1%) in the base case, $1,544.98 (0.5%) in
the simulation case, $524.61 (0.2%) for the conservation program
and $499.18 (0.2%) for the land acquisition + zone. The median and
distribution of decreased property values statistically differ signifi-
cantly (p < .05) (Wilcoxon rank-sum test and Kolmogorov–Smirnoff
test) for each policy, on each lake (Fig. 3).

For lakes originally zoned 200 ft, the number of new parcels built
for the baseline scenario is 10.33. For the zone change simulation
the number of new lots increased by 8.13. When the land acquisi-
tion program is in effect, the number of new parcels was 3.43, and
when the conservation and zoning program were both in effect
the number of new parcels was 1.98. The lost property values due
to increased development density increased by $2,861.33 (1%) for
the base case, $2,032.09 (0.7%) for the zoning simulation, $513.08
(0.2%) for the land acquisition program and $494.93 (0.2%) for the

land acquisition program + zone. The median and distribution of
both of these changes statistically differ (p < .05) (Wilcoxon rank-
sum test and Kolmogorov–Smirnoff test) for each policy, on each
lake (Fig. 3).

MB length (mm)  due to the land acquisition program in year 60.

Changes due to zoning

Lake ID Absolute change in
LMB  size (mm)

Zone Percent change in LMB
mass at age 20

66 6.75 200 5.21%
2 5.78 300 4.26%

80 5.51 300 4.05%
41 5.30 150 3.88%
76 4.87 200 3.54%
39 3.74 200 2.78%
51 3.56 150 2.66%
78 3.45 150 2.62%
19 3.26 300 2.39%
56 2.90 300 2.11%
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Table 5
10 lakes with the highest percent of debt charges covered by tax revenue increases
over the full 60 years of the program.

Lake ID Percent of debt charges covered by
tax revenue increase

Zone

21 46.4% 150
9  36.2% 200

12  26.2% 150
3  25.2% 150

51  23.7% 150
8  19.0% 200
ig. 2. Number of lakes with significantly different distributions (KS-test) of LMB  s
art  2 represents lakes zoned 200 ft and part 3 represents lakes zoned 300 ft.

.3. The proximate principle

We  assumed that the land acquisition program is funded every
 years through municipal bonds which mature in 20 years at 5%

nterest (these numbers reflect how the Knowles–Nelson Steward-
hip fund is funded). The debt charge for a single year when the full
125,000 is spent is about $10,000. That is, to retire the debt in 20
ears the program must pay back about $10,000 a year. Therefore,
or the proximate principle to hold, property values must increase
y slightly over $500,000 per lake (assuming a 2% property tax)
or each $125,000 spent on land acquisition. In our case, we found
hat this never occurred. For the majority of the lakes, the incre-

ental increase in tax revenue covered less than 10% of the cost

f the program. Land acquisition on lakes zoned 150 ft and 200 ft
ame the closest to achieving the proximate principle, but even on
hese lakes, the incremental tax increase was 46% of debt charges
Table 5). Of course, lower interest rates or higher tax rates would
41 16.0% 150
22 14.1% 200
33  12.8% 200

5 12.2%  150
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Fig. 3. Each part displays the relevant change versus the baseline for all 82 lakes, ranked from the lake with the largest change to the smallest. Light grey lines indicate lakes
originally zoned at 150 ft, grey are lakes originally zoned at 200 ft, and black are lakes originally zoned 300 ft. Part 1 is the change in number of new residences over the
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0-year simulation with zoning versus a baseline simulation. Part 2 is the number o
art  3 is the change in property values per parcel under the zoning simulation. Part

ncrease the percent of debt charges covered by the incremental
ncrease.

. Discussion and conclusions

In this paper, we compare the effectiveness of two  common
onservation policies (zoning and land acquisition) to protect LMB
rowth. We  also analyze how these policies affect land markets
y changing subdivision rates and property prices. Overall, we find
hat land acquisition and zoning have heterogeneous effects on LMB
rowth. Both policies can be effective when applied to the right
akes, but when applied broadly, they will be effective only on occa-
ion. The mean changes in LMB  size when grouped by zoning-level
end to be modest, but at the individual lake level these changes can
e more substantial. Land acquisition is most effective at preserving
MB size on lakes zoned 150 and 200 ft.

While there are statistically significant changes in LMB growth
n most lakes, the ecological and social implications of this change
ess clear. We  feel the mean lake change of 2 mm for a 20-year
ld LMB is unlikely to be noticed by anglers, and is unlikely large
nough to cause the cascading effects on lake ecology caused by

arge changes in LMB  densities. However, on a few targeted lakes
and acquisition and zoning increases LMB  mass by over 5% (with

 maximum of 10.6%). Such changes may  very well be noticed by
nglers, and potentially could affect lake ecology. This suggests that
 residences over the 60-year simulation with the land acquisition program in place.
e change in property values per parcel under the land acquisition program.

the targeted use of land acquisition and zoning may  be a valuable
tool in creating trophy sport fisheries.

In terms of land markets, we find that both zoning and land
acquisition reduce the property price effects of increased resi-
dential density, as both polices reduce the number of new lots
created. In general, land acquisition reduces the negative impacts of
increased residential density more than zoning. The magnitude of
these effects ranges from a few hundred dollars to a few thousand
dollars per home in year 60 of the simulation. Given that average
land prices are about $250,000 per lot, and $350,000 for parcel plus
home, the overall effect of increased residential density on property
values is modest under both policies.

We also test for the proximate principle and find that in all cases
incremental tax increases due to land acquisition are smaller than
the cost of the program itself. This is in contrast to the common
argument of the land acquisition movement that the proximate
principle is justification for funding land acquisitions programs
and for tax free land ownership for conservation non-profits (Gies,
2009; Wentworth, 2003). Most of the empirical examples used to
justify these claims are for urban areas, while most land acquisi-
tions for conservation purposes are in rural area. Our results caution
against expanding urban claims to rural settings and question these

tightly held beliefs of the land acquisition movement.

It is important to stress that while we test for the validity of
a specific claim – that the proximate principle holds – we do not
conduct a thorough cost benefit analysis. Clearly, on some lakes
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here are ecological benefits to the land acquisition program, some
f which will not be capitalized in land values. Likewise the land
cquisition program would conceivably grant the public increased
ccess to lakes and public land. To the extent that these values are
eal and possibly large, the failure of the proximate principle in this
ase should not be confused with inefficient policy.

We model a land acquisition program that purchased land in fee
itle. A popular alternative is to purchase conservation easements.
ften times, conservation easements can be purchased at a lower
rice than fee title purchases and may  guarantee similar protec-
ion. Due the complications of estimating an easement price (there
re too few conservation easements in the area to produce a reli-
ble model), we do not test the efficacy of this policy in our setting.
ntuitively, if easement prices are less expensive, and they guaran-
ee the same level of protection (although potentially a different
evel of access), they could be a less expensive tool then fee title
urchases in this setting.

Our methodology provides an intriguing advancement toward
etter welfare estimates for land use policies. Welfare shifts tied to

and-use policy will likely be expressed through land market and
nvironmental outcomes, both of which we are able to measure
or alternative scenarios using this landscape simulation coupled-

odel methodology. Land values will undoubtedly capture many
f the welfare effects of land-use policy and integrating land val-
es into land use simulations provides a way to capture these
alues under alternative policies. To the extent that changes in
nvironmental quality are also capitalized in land markets (e.g.,
ia decreased values on crowded lakes), land-use simulations pro-
ide a way to estimate this value as well. Finally, the coupled
odels can quantify changes in environmental quality which may

ot be capitalized in the land market. These changes could poten-
ially be linked to measures from other studies which value the
ffect of environmental changes. For instance, in our study region
ngler surveys have been used to estimate the willingness-to-pay
or increased sport fishing, and in other studies changes in fish size
ave been found to lead to large increases in WTP  (Loomis, 2006).
hese values could be coupled with the estimated changes in a
port fishery to estimate the partial benefits of the land use pol-
cy. In this way, landscape simulations and coupled models could
rovide a new source of benefits estimates which form the basis
or cost–benefit analysis.

The effectiveness of the two policies becomes more pronounced
ver time. After 20 years, results from zoning and land acquisition
re more similar than after 60 years, although differences at the
ean LMB  length remain small. The fact that the long term effects

f alternative land-use policies are more different than the short
erm effects brings up the issue of perpetuity in land conservation,
nd our results point to the long term benefits of conserving land. To
he extent that long-term benefits may  be hard to quantify, and that
heir value will depend largely on how society values the present
ersus the future (i.e., society’s discount rate), land conservation
s a policy may  be a conservative investment into the future of
cosystems if protection for this land can be assured.

Our work provides a blueprint for how planners and other
nvolved in rural land use policy can assess the complex interac-
ions between land use policy, land markets and the environment.
s rural communities struggle to manage growth there is an ongo-

ng tension between protecting the environment on one hand and
andowners insistence that policies that protect the environment
o so without diminishing their property values or increasing their
ax burden on the other. Our linked methodology provides planners

 way to share with their constituents estimates of both environ-

ental and land market change. This type of information can thus

e used to engage the public and guide policy.
Finally, our methodology allows planners to target the applica-

ion of zoning and land acquisition. Our results highlighted that on
n Planning 107 (2012) 69– 78 77

many lakes both policies lead to very small changes in LMB  growth,
and planners may  need to look for other policies (for example miti-
gation) to impact the environment. On a few lakes, however, one or
the other policy provided more substantial growth to largemouth
bass, indicating that a targeted approach may  be successful. We
also suggest that such a targeted approach to rural land use pol-
icy, one where planners can show demonstrative gains, may  prove
more popular with constituents and ultimately help to break the
gridlock and contentiousness that can often characterize landscape
management.
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